Bream Creek Vineyard is one of the pioneers of the modern Tasmanian wine industry. Our 7.5ha
vineyard at Marion Bay in the south-east of Tasmania was originally planted in 1974, making it one
of the oldest commercial vineyards on the island. Fred Peacock purchased the vineyard in 1990 and
expanded the Pinot Noir and Chardonnay plantings, as well as introducing Sauvignon Blanc. Fred also
planted what was arguably the first commercial planting of the rare German grape variety
Schönburger in the southern hemisphere. Since 1990 our premium cool climate wine has been
rewarded with 31 trophies and more than 740 show medals.

2011 Bream Creek Cuvée Traditionelle (sparkling)
Tasting Note
On the mainland, vintage 2011 will go down as one of the worst vintages
in living memory. However, once again Tasmania proved its resilience
over the big island, with the generally cooler weather proving particularly
beneficial for premium sparking wines such as this release.
Produced in the traditional Champenoise (Champagne) method from Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay grapes and aged for over 5 years on lees. The inviting
bouquet shows Granny Smith apple, citrus and almond notes, while the
palate is awash with white peach, more lemon and richer brioche flavours.
Trademark Tasmanian acidity provides a crisp finish of excellent length.
While perfect as an aperitif, this premium wine can also be enjoyed with
freshly shucked Bruny Island oysters.

Awards and Reviews
94 points James Halliday Australian Wine Companion 2019
94 points Wine Showcase Magazine (December 2017)
93 points Tyson Stelzer 2018 Australian Sparkling Report
4 stars Winestate Magazine (September/October 2018)
Alc/Vol 11.5%

Distributed in Tasmania by Fine Drop Wines (Ryan O’Malley - 0428 379 877,
info@finedrop.com)
Distributed in VIC/NSW/QLD by Fesq & Co (02 9313 1888)
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